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Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices.

Speedy delivery.  Long guarantees.  Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Purefire Curve 5kw
DEFRA APPROVED, 85% efficient, Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 5 Year Guarantee
Brand:Purefire
Product Code: Ecosy + Purefire Curve SE
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Purefire Curve 5kw
DEFRA APPROVED, 85% efficient, Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 5 Year Guarantee

About the Stove

Stove Features

This stove proves there really is no need to spend £700+ to get an

Large German Schott glass window.

advanced, good quality stove. Some of the features on this stove

Tight locking doors with chrome handles.

include a huge fully heat resistant glass fronted door that gives an

Top and rear flue outlet.

amazing view of the fire. The stove is a fully welded construction

FREE Stove World UK printed oven glove.

that includes a 5mm thick body and 10mm thick top. We are so

Solid Multi-Fuel grate for burning wood and smokeless coal.

confident of its quality that we offer a 5 year guarantee; something

Coal guard, ash pan, ash pan handle.

that is not offered on any other stove around this price bracket.

Full vermiculite fire brick lining.
Finished in heat resistant matt black paint.

This stove has tucked away air controls under the bottom ash lip
to allow for bigger glass size and a maximised view of the fire. It's
advanced design makes the stove adaptable for a "direct air feed"
which is perfect for new homes. - Note: On a standard install

Maximum efficiency of 85%
Maximum CO emissions 0.3%
Flue diameter 125mm (5'') with choice of top or rear flue outlet
Typical log approx 300mm long

you will not require a direct air feed kit or an air brick

Gross weight - 70kg

installed in the room for this stove. This will only apply for

10mm thick steel top, 5mm thick body

new builds.

CE and British standard approved

This version of the 5kw Curve is Defra approved. Also available,

Pre-heated air wash system to help keep the glass clean

at a lower cost, the non-Defra version of the Ecosy+ 5kw Curve.

Tertiary air system that re-burns the smoke for a clean and
efficient burn.
Slow burn can be achieved.
H: 555mm, 21.85 inches W: 387mm, 15.23 inches D: 335mm,

DEFRA Approved

13.18 inches
125mm 5" top and rear flue collar included.

We have recently had the stove put through rigorous CE and
smoke control tests here in the UK at Kiwa Gastec. The stove has
passed with flying colours and due to the stoves new tertiary air

Glass - 340mm X 225mm
Internal stove dimensions - H: 220mm W: 295mm D: 230mm

system it is running at over 85% efficient. To top it off the stove

Stove Construction

has also passed a tough DIN+ particle test that will soon be
required for all stoves in the UK. This stove is completely future

Body - 10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel plate sides.

proofed and an absolute bargain at the price advertised.

Grate - Includes a virgin ore cast iron ash riddling grate

This version of the 5kw Curve has been rigorously tested and

Fire brick - Stone

approved to burn wood and smokeless coal in a smoke controlled
zone. When ordering over the phone please specify that you

Why is a mechanical stop added?

require the DEFRA version.

This is to prevent full closing down of the stove. A fully closed
down stove burns less efficiently, emitting more smoke particles.

Clean Burn System

This addition combats that issue and allows it to be installed in

The advanced secondary/tertiary clean burn system takes in air

smoke control areas.

from the rear and feeds it under and over the fire and over the
glass to help keep it clean. The secondary burn feature re-burns

Why Are We So Cheap?

the initial gasses and smoke produced from the fire, saving you

This is a common question we get asked and understand why

money on fuel.

people will sometimes wonder how it can be done so cheap. We
design a large amount of our products and they come direct from

5 Year Guarantee

our factory to us. This completely cuts out any middle men. We

(This covers the stoves body and not the internal perishable parts

can stock over 2500 stoves at any one time and ship direct to the

like grates and fire bricks.) Guarantee is activated when the stove

end user with no showrooms. We always suggest prospective

is invoiced. 6 digit number on the top of each invoice is the

buyers take a look at our glowing feedback that currently has over

warranty number.For stove to be covered it must be installed by a

7000 positive comments on our stoves and stove products.

HETAS engineer.
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Purefire Curve 5kw
DEFRA APPROVED, 85% efficient, Contemporary Woodburning Stove - 5 Year Guarantee
Stove Fittings
Fittings

Chrome fittings and long handle for easy use and leverage

Baffle Plate

Steel baffle plate

Stove Accessories
Accessories

Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features
Legs

Fixed

Grate

Cast iron multi-fuel grate for wood and smokeless coal

Efficiency

85%+ efficient "Huge saving on bills" Slow Burn (Efficient)

Cleaning

Pre heated airwash system

Seals

Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions
Height

555mm

Width

387mm

Depth

335mm

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet

140mm

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet

450mm

Outlets

5" top and rear flue collar included

Power

5kw

Mr. Robinson

25/09/2018

Perfect. After lots of research online this stove is the best. Great price, well made, packaged well and good communication from Stove world. I can not fault
it. Highly recommend.
 

 
 
 


Brian Smith

06/09/2018

Bought this back in Feb 18 this yr & was fabulous for the beast from the east cold weather. Never had a stove before but can state the flame pattern &
performance from this is excellent. Ordered stove, 904 liner, chimney pot, ma adapter & vitreous enamel flue pipe, you will get fantastic heat from what
appeared to be a small stove to me looking forward to winter now! Don’t hesitate to buy if uncertain vs dearer brands as quality product without extra
expense.
-Regards
(PICTURES OF INSTALL UPLOADED TO GALLERY)
Brian Smith
 

 








Dalisa Fireplaces

22/02/2018

Great stove probably the best value on the market. Great heat output large window and well built.
We have fitted lots and only ever get great reviews from our customers. Lovely looking stove that has been well designed and a lot of thought has gone into
design too.
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889 397
 delivered
team@stoveworlduk.co.uk
 All stovesand
accessories
in two to three days.

